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Context

• We are nowhere ‘safe’ for climate impacts! Heat, floods, forest fires…

• Make or break decade: ‘young generation should not pay for our failures!’

• Europe has responsibility and power to lead: a price on carbon and a 

premium on decarbonizing

• From ‘evolution to revolution’: ‘this is about multiple transformations 

(economy, lifestyles, our relation to nature)

• From indirect (remote or technocratic legislation) to direct impacts on 

citizens



EU perspective: pathway to climate neutrality
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Not only aspirations: European Climate Law!

The European Climate Law Regulation of 30 June 2021

EU climate-neutral by 2050

New 2030 target of at least 55% net greenhouse gas emissions 

reduction (from -40%)

Implementation through binding legislation across all Member 

States and sectors of the economy

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=uriserv%3AOJ.L_.2021.243.01.0001.01.ENG&toc=OJ%3AL%3A2021%3A243%3ATOC


Achieving a fair, competitive and 
green transition

The comprehensive and interconnected set of legislative proposals foresees:

Transforming 
the EU’s 
climate, 
energy and
transport 
policies

Supporting 
vulnerable 
citizens, 
tackling 
inequality 
and energy 
poverty

Increasing 
use of 
renewable 
energy and 
greater 
energy 
efficiency   

Generating 
new jobs and 
increasing the 
competitiven
ess of 
European 
industry

Aligning 
taxation of 
energy sources 
with the 
European 
Green Deal 
objectives

Improving 
the health 
and 
wellbeing 
of European 
citizens



Delivering the European Green Deal

A set of interconnected legislative proposals to deliver on the ambitious target and make key 

sectors of its economy fit for 2030. It is a policy mix that respects a balance between pricing, 

targets, taxes, standards and support measures 

Pricing Targets Rules

•Stronger Emissions 

Trading System including in 

aviation 

•Extending Emissions 

Trading to maritime, road 

transport, and buildings

•Updated Energy taxation 

Directive

•New Carbon Border 

Adjustment Mechanism

Targets

•Updated Effort Sharing 

Regulation

•Updated Land Use Land 

Use Change and Forestry 

Regulation

•Amended Renewable 

Energy Directive

•Amended Energy 

Efficiency Directive

•Stricter CO2

performance for cars & 

vans

•New infrastructure for 

alternative fuels

•ReFuelEU: More 

sustainable aviation fuels

•FuelEU: More and 

cleaner maritime fuel

Support measures

• Using revenues and regulations to promote innovation, build solidarity and mitigate 

impacts for the vulnerable, notably through the new Social Climate Fund and 

enhanced Modernisation and Innovation Fund



But carbon pricing not enough: regulation maintained



Renewables: targets up



Energy efficiency: targets up





• the multi-functional role of 

forests

• the contribution of foresters 

and the entire forest-based 

value chain for achieving by 

2050 a sustainable and 

climate-neutral economy

• ensuring that all of ecosystems 

are restored, resilient, and 

adequately protected

Forests



Bioenergy: safeguards



• Roughly one third of NextGenerationEU and the European budget will

support green projects, sustainable projects all over Europe

• More than EUR 500 billion at the European level alone

• Modernisation Fund: top up (of an additional 2.5% of allowances on top of

2% of the total number of allowances for 2021-30 under the existing EU

ETS). The top up would benefit Member States with GDP per capita

below 65% of the EU average

• Innovation Fund: increase from 450 million to 650 million allowances

(150 million allowances from the new ETS for road transport and buildings)

Funding



• Time is of essence: we cannot wait for our international partners to finalise discussions over 

the global carbon pricing mechanism

• To address the risk of carbon leakage (industrial installations outside the EU are not subject 

to similarly ambitious measures) and equalise the price of carbon between domestic 

products and imported goods for certain sectors

• Gradual phase in: reporting of embedded emissions only during 2023-2025, full application in 

2026

• Iron & steel, cement, fertilisers, aluminium, electricity

• Carbon price paid in country of export will be taken into account

Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism



Latest updated comparison of global emissions under 

IPCC SR1.5  scenarios with total global emissions 

according to NDCs (UNFCCC SR)

Going global: The Ambition gap



• Over 120 Heads of States & Governments (but China, Russia and Brazil absent)

• New commitments announced (NDCs, net-zero (Brazil and Vietnam in 2050, India in 

2070) and climate finance ($10 billion from Japan, £1bn towards from UK, 50% increase 

of funding to the Green Climate Fund reaching €1.35 billion from 2025, DE announced 

€6 billion per year in 2025)

• Glasgow Leaders’ Declaration on Forest and Land Use

• 100 World leaders

• Forest pledge of USD 12 billion of public climate finance from 2021 to 2025 

• € 1 billion from the European Commission

• Breakthrough Agenda: 40 World leaders to accelerate deployment of clean 

technologies

World Leaders’ Summit



Global Methane pledge

90 countries joined this EU-

US initiative to reduce 

global methane emissions 

at least 30 percent from 

2020 levels by 2030

EU-Catalyst Partnership

€820 million ($1 billion) 

between 2022-2026 will 

accelerate the deployment 

and rapidly commercialise

innovative technologies

Just Energy Transition 

Partnership with South 

Africa 

Launched by the EU, along 

with South Africa, France, 

Germany, the UK and the US 

to accelerate South Africa’s 

decarbonisation (initial 

commitment of $8.5 billion for 

the first phase of financing)

World Leaders’ Summit



Call for Ambition: The Glasgow Climate Pact

Key outcome – mitigation ambition

• First time in the UNFCCC: Efforts to phase down coal power and phase

out fossil fuel subsidies; invites reduction of non CO2 gases including

methane by 2030

• Resolve to pursue efforts towards 1.5C including by reducing 45% CO2

by 2030 and to net zero by mid century

• Revisit 2030 targets by end of 2022 as necessary to align with the Paris

temperature goal

• Work programme to urgently scale up mitigation ambition and

implementation by CMA4 with updated NDC synthesis report and

ministerial round table on pre-2030 ambition



Climate finance

• Initiation of the deliberations on the New Quantified Collective 

Goal (post 2025)

• Doubling of adaptation finance from 2019 levels by 2025

• $356m to Adaptation Fund (€100m EC contribution - approx 

$116.4m)

• $100bn goal Delivery Plan welcomed

• “Needs Determination Report” and “Biennial Assessment 

Report” of Standing Committee on Finance (SCF) 



• Establishment and launch of the 2-year Glasgow-Sharm-el-Sheikh work 

programme on the Global Goal on Adaptation

• Calls upon the research community to further understanding the goal, 

response options and needs

• Adaptation communication registry: modalities and procedures for the 

operation and use agreed and will be available by 1 June 2022

• Invites all Parties to submit adaptation communications to provide input 

to the global stocktake (EU submitted)

Adaptation 



Loss and Damage – Warsaw International Mechanism

• The Glasgow Climate Pact establishes the Glasgow Dialogue to discuss the

arrangements for funding of activities to avert, minimise and address

Loss and Damage (starting in June 2022 and ending in June 2024)

• Strengthened Santiago network of agencies that provide financial and

technical assistance to countries experiencing extreme and slow-onset

impacts of climate change (network functions agreed; operational modalities

including funding arrangements are to be agreed in June 2022)

• Developed countries and other stakeholders urged to provide enhanced and

additional support for activities addressing loss and damage



Oceans

Annual Ocean Dialogue - convened during SBs -
informal summary report to be made available at the 
COP

Biodiversity  

The Glasgow Climate Pact emphasises the 
importance of protecting, restoring an 
conserving nature, including forests to 
achieve the long-term goal of the Convention 
and protecting biodiversity, while ensuring 
social and environmental safeguards

Land

Calls for submissions on how to integrate 
land into the existing UNFCCC 
programmes and activities and requests 
the SBSTA Chair to produce an informal 
summary report

• Most recent IPCC report “welcomed” without the 
strong opposition seen at recent sessions

• Encouraged Parties and relevant organizations to 
strengthen systematic observation and 
research, including with regard to implementing 
nature-based solutions in land and ocean 
ecosystems for supporting adaptation and 
mitigation action

Science



• ILO invited to explore linkages between gender-
responsive climate action and just transition by 
31/3/2022

• Ahead of SBI56 (June 2022): Reflection on role of 
and proposed responsibilities and support for 
National Gender & Climate Change Focal Points.

Gender 

• UK, DE, NO, USA, and NL partnered with 17 
funders and pledged to invest USD 1.7 billion 
towards Indigenous peoples and local 
communities protecting biodiversity in forests 
around the world.

Local Communities and 
Indigenous Peoples

Action for Climate Empowerment 

• Parties agreed to a new 10-year Glasgow 
Work Programme as a successor to the Doha 
Work Programme, which ended in 2020. 

• Parties committed to working on a action plan 
for the programme at the next session.

Agriculture

• Acknowledged the need for a transition towards 
sustainable and climate-resilient food systems, to 
guarantee food security and to achieve emission 
reductions.

• Key roles identified for soil and nutrient management 
practices, manure management and sustainably 
managed livestock systems, enhancing animal health 
and sinks on pasture and grazing lands.



• The Commission organized 163 side events in Glasgow, Brussels and in the digital space

• Over 1 400 speakers and about 400 organizations were on board 

• active participation of 20 000 people and 100 000 session views in the digital platform 

• All events will remain accessible in replay. Concrete example of expanding global reach while reducing 
emissions from in-person attendance and associated travel

Global Climate Action Agenda

EU side events

• Countries, cities and regions, businesses and civil society members across the world made new 
announcements

• Over $130 trillion of private capital is now committed to transforming the economy for net zero through 
the Glasgow Financial Alliance for Net Zero (GFANZ)

• Mission Innovation announced 4 new missions

• Several declarations were announced on transitioning from coal to clean power, Zero emissions vehicles, 
Green Shipping corridors ; the Beyond Oil and Gas Alliance was launched. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/end-of-coal-in-sight-as-uk-secures-ambitious-commitments-at-cop26-summit
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cop26-declaration-zero-emission-cars-and-vans/cop26-declaration-on-accelerating-the-transition-to-100-zero-emission-cars-and-vans
https://ukcop26.org/cop-26-clydebank-declaration-for-green-shipping-corridors/
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https*3A*2F*2Fr20.rs6.net*2Ftn.jsp*3Ff*3D0010OasAK0kic3aVldZ3GSS1dm_EFHto9XHft3HCSevCEv7wMWkHkQ_I8g-nOkMFc9yJJvj4pDpU6LG5ewEF0bqyHVglzoEPediupCj8dTt0SXuyBqIVxV4OU_gJYClz5ke5dwsZdjYrixqeW0YcNoNPTfrjf_wyJeorJRAEP_JT_c*3D*26c*3DVZ8cAQhAsfKgym3Rjtjr9RgXDsGx04MRk0dl5P84aZFXt3zqIV-BEA*3D*3D*26ch*3DHhrRUXzldH0-wCSs9TRXaE-9S9bhwf29bc5TCiYYF06B67A0ikQXkQ*3D*3D&data=04*7C01*7Ciponce*40unfccc.int*7C53fe90f366654b3d4c5d08d99fc86256*7C2a6c12ad406a4f33b686f78ff5822208*7C0*7C0*7C637716505268700313*7CUnknown*7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0*3D*7C1000&sdata=wgUZoM2LFUU09Nbru07XOl4RSTRLMPJag74ETg*2Fb738*3D&reserved=0__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!DOxrgLBm!Tu8XTct_pq_IqmD1YA_JuuQ7q2z0aFTLpPhbEmj87dpUr-4wTeizpMFWjuzaGrHllSoXuI4$


Mitigation Adaptation/Loss 
and Damage

Finance Rules
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• Getting closer to 
Paris goals

• Coal phasedown and 
FFS phase-out 

• More levers for 
enhancing ambition 
in 2022

• Process for LTS

• Global goal on 
adaptation work 
programme

• Progress with 
Santiago 
network

• Agreed process for post2025 
goal

• More focus on adaptation 
finance

• Robust accounting rules for 
International Carbon Markets 

• Detailed common reporting 
tables and formats
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• 1.5 still not within 
reach

• Follow up on 
mandates

• Achieve 100bn goal
• Pursue goal of climate-consistent 

finance flows
• Doubling of adaptation finance
• Loss and damage funding 

arrangements

• More work for Art 6 
implementation, esp. on 
pre2020 units quality and 
voluntary markets

To summarise



European Climate Pact – Awareness & Action

”With the  European Climate Pact 

we want to help everyone in 

Europe take action in their 

everyday lives, and inspire each 

other. When it comes to tackling 

climate change, anyone can take 

action, and everyone can 

contribute.” 

Frans Timmermans



And Our Ambassadors..

The European Climate Pact Ambassadors are people from different walks of 

life and all corners of Europe, all committed to climate action.

Climate Pact Ambassadors inform, 

inspire and support climate action 

in their communities and 

networks. 

Anyone can apply!



• Pact pledging system – for ‘Big’ and ‘Small’

• Aims to help navigate through many existing systems AND Pact pledges are not meant to be a 

repetition of what exists: 

• Going beyond existing law

• Adding value by asking to go beyond ‘classical’ CO2 reductions pledges – adding ‘people element’

• Engaging employees, suppliers, customers. Including ‘climate slogans’ in campaigns (UEFA ‘CleanAir’)

• Think along lifecycle of products and services ‘what else’ can be done and how to reach people

Accelerate necessary transitions!

Taking part – Organisational Pledges



Innovative, decentralised & deliberative

• Small groups coming together – get 5-10 collegaues

• Deliberations in daily life contexts – all corners of Europe

• Self-organized/hosted by 1 person – anyone can do it!

• Structured debates – get a toolkit and info materials

• Pre-defined questions

• Step-by-step facilitation guide

• Learning materials

• Outputs feed into political process -

Conference on the Future of Europe

Peer Parliaments
Tool for citizen participation



Thank you
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